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tuck Powers Given 5 
fears In Theft Case
Buck Powers, former ranch hand 

lore and at Carlsbad, was convict- 
jcl of theft and sentenced to five 
[ears in the state pen by a jury 
[ere Monday.

Powers, 32, was convicted on 
kiarges that he took two saddles, 
[ridle bits and some spurs from 

ê ranch of E. F. Atkinson last
ill
Powers plans to appeal the case 
was unofficially reported. He 

âs represented by Clyde Vinson 
id Cliff Tupper, attorneys of San 

Jngelo.
District Attorney Ralph Logan, 

psisted by County Attorney Worth 
kurham, prosecuted the case for 
le state.
John Walravcn was the foreman 
the jury.

[heft c h a r g e  c a s e  in
loUNTY COURT SATURDAY
1 Bob Lasater was tried on a 
keft charge Saturday in County 
)Urt and was fined $100 and the 

bsts and given one day in jail.
IH. A. Chappie was foreman of 
ke jury on the case.

i 1 1

Ten House members became eli- 
l̂e for membership in the mythi- 

“Flip-Flop club” last week 
ken they voted one day for the 

ad labor bill (which passed by 
.’ote of 217-to-203) and then on 

following day flopped over and 
ked to kill the bill they had ap- 
ivckI the day before. They were 
kiiittedly under terrific pressure. 

President even threatening to 
off patronage from (hose who 

|n't stand pat for the Lesinski

fter the House voted to okay the 
measure (which contains 

J)ut 75% of the Taft-Hartley 
k’), on the following day the re- 
'al occurred, sending the whole 

kig back to the labor committee 
a three-vote margin, presuma- 
for further study.

["he Lesinski bill, for which the 
>d bill w’as substituted on the 

t>r, would have repealed the Taft 
ktley law, re-enacted the old 
Igner Act, and would have re
lied all State laws on the closed 
|p and prohibited future ones 
n being enacted by the States.

was a close call and a hard 
kt to substitute the Wood bill 

thereby prevent a complete 
ik-down of our laws controll- 
and restricting the activities 

labor unions as well as those of 
?loyers. Texans in Congress 
ke sharply divided on the ques- 

of killing the Lesinski bill 
the Wood .substitute. Nine \ot- 

Jto keep the Lesinski bill alive 
(voting against the Wood bill.1 • * * « •
kmong recent visitors in our of- 

from Texas were Mr. and Mrs. 
|G. Hollingsworth, of Coleman, 
ng with their son, R. B. and 

of Tulsa. While in these parts, 
Hollingsworth visited the old 

lily homestead in Pennsylvania 
)re his grandfather lived a hun- 

years ago. The Coleman visit- 
Iwho is a leading champion of 
V  and soil conservation in- 
[ted several such projects in the 
ier State and got some new

Washington the Hollings- 
|hs saw the capitol for the first k. visited Mt. Vernon and other 
^rical spots, talked with Cong 

"lan Whittington, Chairman of 
(House Flood Control commit- 
land others, relative to flood 
P'ol plans and soil and water 
ervation.

Jiother recent caller was John 
|e, publisher of COUNTY PRO- 
3S, of Brownwood. Blake, who 

Iradio and other interests, at- 
pd to business affairs while

ker recent visitors included 
Jon Morris, President of Abi- 
^Christian College; Mr. and 

P. Crenshaw, now of Pampa

BACCALAUREATE 
SERVICE SUNDAY

Mick Mason minister of the local 
Church of Christ, will preach the 
commencement sermon here for 
the graduating class Sunday morn
ing at the school auditorium at 11 
o’clock. All the churches will turn 
out for the sermon.

Miss Betty Donalson will play 
the processional and recessional. 
Following the congregational sing
ing of “ Holy, Holy, Holy” , Rev. B. 
B. Hestir will give the invocation. 
Miss Pamelia Sanderson will sing a 
solo, ‘T Shall Not Pass Again This 
Way.” Rev. C. D. McEntire will 
give the benediction.

Members of the graduating class 
this year are Harold Baker, Dick 
Bailey, Lloyd Cole, Blaine Mitchel, 
Trinabeth Reed, and Margaret Rit
ter.

Rev. Ray N. Johnson To 
Give Commencement 
Address Thursday

Rev. Ray N. Johnson, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church of San 
Angelo, will deliver the Commence
ment address for the graduating 
class on Thursday night of next 
week. Mrs. Ed. H. Lovelace will 
play the processional and reces
sional.

Lectureship At Church 
Of Christ Nay 22-29

There will be a two-week’s lec
tureship at the local Church of 
Christ May 22-29, announced Mick 
.Mason, minister, this week. There 
will be a different speaker each 
night, said Mason.

Dealing with NEW TESTA.MENT 
CHRISTIANITY, the week’s prog
ram starts off Sunday, May 22, 
with W. R. Smith of Abilene being 
the speaker for both the morning 
and evening services. At the morn
ing service he will speak on 
“Teaching God’s Word” and “Ap
plication of God’s Word” at the 
evening hour. There will be din
ner on the ground that day.

Monday evening, Wilburn C. 
Hill of Sweetwater will speak on 
"The Sin of Neglecting Our Dut
ies.”

On Tuesday at 8 p. m. Wesley 
Mickey of Odessa will talk on 
“ Identity of the New Testament 
Church.”

The Wednesday evening lecture 
will be “The Folly of Speculation” 
by A. A. Berryman of Clyde, form
er minister here.

Norvil Young of Lubbock w’ill 
speak on Thursday night on “The 
Church’s Responsibility in Mission 
Work.”

“Building Up the Church” will 
be the lecture title Friday night, 
with J. L. Moyer of Slaton as the 
speaker.

On Saturday night. May 28, R. 
II. Stanley of Sun Angelo will dis
cuss “The All-Sufficiency of the 
Scriptures.”

On the final Sunday, there will 
be tw’o speakers. At the morning 
service, Walter H. Adams of Abi
lene will talk on “The Simplicity 
of New Testament Worship” , while 
that evening, Mick Mason will dis
cuss “What It Means To Be A 
Christian.”

1.85 Inches Rain Last Week-end

Last week-end the rain here in 
town was gauged at 1.85 inches. 
The precipitation varied, but it 
was well distributed over the en
tire county. Most of it fell Satur
day and Sunday morning.

but formerly of .San Angelo; C.L. 
Harless, the York Nut Cracker rep
resentative, of San Angelo; Arthur 
Stehling, General Counsel of Ped- 
ernales REA, of Fredericksburg; 
Houston Harte of San Angelo, and 
Millard Cope of Marshall. Mr. and 
.Mrs. Steve Stumberg, of Sander- 
.;on, stopped by enroute from New 
York, where the West Texas ranch- 
nan attended a joint meeting of 
.he American and British Domin
ions wool grow’ers.• • • •

Last Friday, I accompanied Sec- 
.etary of Agriculutre Brannan and 
j  group of Texans on a flying trip 
to Texas. The first stop was in Wa- 
.'0, where the Secretary inspected 
,ome agricultural projects and met 
with farm groups. A side trip was 
nade to Lubbock where Mr. Bran- 
lan delivered an address Saturday 
light before the party returned to 
Wa^ington on Sunday.

II"Covering the County'
By Byron W. Frierson. Sterling 
County Agent

If you feel the urge to travel, 
now IS a fine time. Texas really 
has on its Sunday clothes. Never 
in all of my 24? years have I seen 
such wildflower displays as can be 
seen in the hill country now.

• *  • •

Twenty members of the 4-H 
Club met last Thursday. Four of 
the five members who are to at
tend the District camp were deter
mined by their grass collections. 
Selection of the 5th member was 
postponed to May 5 by a vote of 
the club.

The four excellent collections 
were turned in by Larry Glass who 
had 41 different grasses mounted 
neatly and correctly identified, 
Clinton Hodges who had 37, Harry 
Blanek who had 33, and Henry 
Bliznak who had 29. If you think 
this is not a nice accomplishment 
by those boys, just try to find that 
many.

• •  ̂ •
The experimental work in pois

oning bitterweed by applying 2-4-D 
with an airplane spray rig may or 
may not effectively kill the bitter- 
weed. One thing is sure, regardless 
of how good the kill is, it will be 
money wasted if the county in
volved is not given an opportunity 
to grow some grass.

• • • # •
Here are some shearing weights 

worth noting. Foster S. Price 
sheared 9 aged bucks, 36 yearling 
bucks, 34 yearling ewes, and 203 
mixed ewes at the Bobs Creek 
ranch recently and got a clip of
17.2 pounds from the bunch.

* • • •
A. H. Walker, former county ag

ent at Menard, and at present 
ranching in Val Verde County and 
filling the capacity of Extension 
Range Specialist, will be in Ster
ling City May 27. A night meeting 
will be held in the Legion Hall for 
the Veterans Vocational Class and 
all other interested ranchmen. Mr. 
Walker has been asked to discuss 
rotation grazing, deferred grazing, 
reseeding, and stocking. Slide 
films will be shown. Mark the date 
on your calendar. Time is 8 p.m.
It W’ill be worth your time.

• « • •
I have other fish to fry so I am 

going to close with this little gem 
of wisdom.

Recently a noted “ poll” organi
zation sent letters to a selected list 
of men to get their opinions as to 
the best way to hold a wife.

It is rumored that one of the 
."cplies came frorr. Huntsville. It 
said: “ I found the best way was 
around the neck, but it should not 
be overdone. Please note change 
of address.”

Lions Club Luncheon

H. H. Hooker, Former 
Resident, Dead

Herman H. Hooker, long-time res
ident of West Texas, died at his 
home in Eldorado of a heart at
tack Wednesday morning.

Funeral services will be held 
at 4 p. m. Friday from the Presby
terian Church with the pastor, the 
Rev. E. F. King, officiating. Burial 
will be in the Eldorado cemetery 
with the Ratliff Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Hooker moved to Sterling 
City as a boy. He moved to Eldo
rado and bought the Eldo Hotel in 
1924 and operated it until 1937. He 
sold the hotel and moved to San 
Angelo where he operated a res- 
turant for a year before retiring.

After making his home in Ster
ling City for a short time, he re
turned to Eldorado. He was a Mas
on and a member of the Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include the widow, 
formerly Miss Mabel Gilmore of 
Sterling City; five daughters, Mrs. 
Clyde Everitt of Sterling City, 
Mrs. M. O. Shaeffer of San Ange
lo, Mrs. W. J. Durham of Tucum- 
cari, N.M., Mrs. Thomas Richard 
Jones of Eldorado, and Mrs. Jack 
Mims of Marfa.; and a brother, F. 
H. Hooker of Fort Worth.

J. T. Davis made a business trip 
to Dallas last week-end.

Rev. and Mrs. C. D. McEntire 
were returned home from an Abi
lene hospital last Friday. Rev. Mc- 
Cntire had been suffering from 
double pneumonia, it was said.

Guests at the Lions Club lunch
eon Wednesday were E. L. Jones of 
San Angelo, Ralph Rolley of the 
Dow Chemical Co. of Houston, J 
W'. Gibson of Dow’s— Houston, 
Lynn Swartz of Dallas and Pete 
Allen of Sweetwater.

Lion G. W .Tillerson told of the 
senior trip with the seniors last 
week-end. He told of the group go
to Lake Buchanan the first day. 
Sightseeing in Austin was on the 
second day’s program, and then on 
to Galveston. After the usual Gal
veston excursions, the group went 
to Houston. There they ate at the 
new Shamrock Hotel. The last day 
was spent in San Antonio seeing 
the sights there. He reported that 
Baker did not place in the mile 
run at the state finals in Austin.

Joe Emery, local butane gas deal
er, was taken to a San Angelo hos
pital last week for observation and 
treatment.

New Mexican Catholic 
Church To Re Dedicated 
Next Tuesday Morning

St. Paschal’s Catholic Church, a 
new edifice for the Catholics here, 
wiTl be dedicated next Tuesday 
morning at 9:30, which is the fiesta 
day of the Patron Saint for which 
the new church was named. St. 
Paschal, a shepherd of Baylon in 
Spain, was a patron of the Uni
versal Eucharistic Congress.

In charge of the dedication will 
be the Right Reverend Monsgr. 
Francis Pokluda, Vicar General of 
the Amarillo Diocese, Pastor at the 
Wall church. He will be assisted 
by the Very Rev. W. Bozen, Deacon 
of Rowena; and the Very Rev. F. 
Hulweg, O.M.I., Ex-Privincial of 
Oblates of Mary, San Antonio and 
a1 present the pastor at Sweetwat
er. He is a sub-deacon.

Master of ceremonies will be the 
Rev. Wendell Sontheimer. Cross 
bearer will be Rev. Carroll Meyer, 
O.F.M., pastor of St. Mary’s Church 
in San Angelo. Acolytes will be 
Rev. Frederick Doren of McCamey, 
O.F.M., and Rev. Cyril Hermann, 
O.F.M. of Sonora.

Rev. Herbert Effler, O.F.M., the 
Missionary to Mertzon and Knick
erbocker, will be the censer.

Celebrant of the High Mass will 
be the Very Rev. Alcuin Feldhues, 
O.F.M., pastor of the Sacred Heart 
Church in San Angelo. The choir 
will be made up of the Sacred 
Heart church’s children’s choir.

Very Rev. A. Rodriguez, pastor of 
the Lady Guadalupe Church in 
.Amarillo will preach the sermon.

The dedication will begin on the 
outside. The procession will march 
around the church singing psalms 
and blessing the church with holy 
water. The clergy already mention
ed and others from Ballinger, Col
orado City, Abilene, Olfen, Stan
ton, Big Spring, Midland and 
Odessa, will have a part in the 
ceremonies.

Following the outside dedication, 
the faithful will enter the new 
church, and then comes the inside 
dedication. The group will chant a 
litany and the inside will be bles
sed with holy water. Following this 
comes the solemn mass, said Rev. 
Fidelis, who will be the missionary 
in charge here hereafter.

The bell for the tower was furn
ished by the ladies of the parish, 
and on it is inscribed in Spanish; 
“In honor of San Fidel, offered by 
a grateful people to their pastor. 
El Padricito Fidelis.’ ” This, as can 
be seen, honors the pastor, Fr. 
Fidelis.

Everyone is invited to the dedi
cation ceremony, said Fr. Fidelis.

SAN ANGELO HORSE SHOW TO 
OPEN TODAY

San Angelo, Texas, May 11,-W’ ith 
some 290 entries competing in 42 
halter and performance classes, 
San Angelo’s seventh annual Horse 
Show will get underway Friday, 
May 13, at the San Angelo Fair 
Grounds for a three-day “show of 
champions.”

The 1949 event w’ill initiate a 
Cutting Horse Contest, run under 
the rules of the National Cutting 
Horse Association, in which 18 con
testants will try for a purse of 
$1,400.

Among the entries at the secreta
ry manager’s office 4 horsemen 
have entered 6 horses from Sterling 
City. Horsemen making entries are 
Foster Conger, 1; W. R. Davis, 1; 
Foster & Hildebrand, 3; and For
rest Foster 1.

Mrs. Ralph Bynum was returned 
home from a San Angelo hospital 
thU week.

SWING OF SOUTHWEST 
FARM MARKETS
By United States Department of 

Agriculture

(USDA)-Despite numerous weak 
spots, southwest farm markets 
ruled mostly steady to strong dur
ing the past week, the U S. Depart
ment of Agriculture’s Production 
and Marketing Administration re
ports.

Cotton scored advances of 50c 
to $3 a bale. Spot middling 15/16 
inch closed Monday at 32.55 cents 
a pcjund at Dallas and 33.15 at New 
Orleans.

Most grains sold from 1 to 3 
cents higher than a week ago, al
though corn declined slightly. No. 
2 yellow milo closed Monday at 
$2.57 to $2.62 per hundred pounds 
at Texas common points. No. 1 
wheat brought $2.36 to $2.43 a 
bushel. No. 2 white corn sold at 
$1.66*2 to $1.69*2 and yellow corn 
S1.55>-2 to $1.57.

Rice found better export demand 
this week ,but domestic trade was 
slow. Wet fields continued to de
lay planting. Wheat millfeeds led 
n general downward trend in feed 
prices. Rainy weather improved 
pastures and slowed demand for 
hay, but also hindered curing. Rain 
held up peanut planting in the 
southwest.

Butcher hogs netted gains of 25 
to 50 cents for the week at Okla
homa City and Denver, and feeder 
pigs advanced around $1 in Texas 
and Oklahoma. Other swine saw 
little change. Top butcher hogs 
closed Monday at $18.25 at Texas 
markets, and $19.75 at Denver. Re
ceipts fell off slightly. Pork sold 
weak to $3 lower.

Cattle sold unchanged to $1 
higher at most markets, but Hous
ton and San Antonio recorded los
ses up to $1 or more compared to 
£ week earliere. Calves declined 
most at the south Texas markets. 
Medium and good slaughter calves 
sold Monday from $23 to $26 at 
San Antonio and Houston. Fort 
Worth paid $24 to $27 for good and 
choice. Last week’s cattle receipts 
about equaled the week before, but 
calves increased in Texas. Steer 
beef sold weak to 50 cents lower 
for the week, and veal as much as 
$1 lower.

Much heavier marketings of 
lambs brought slightly lower pric
es in Texas, but sold steady to 
strong at other markets. Mutton 
sold unchanged from a week ago, 
but dressed old crop lamb fell $2 
to $3. Fort W’orth paid $28 to $30 
Monday fo rgood and choice spring 
lambs. Goats and kids declined 
about 50 cents at San Antonio.

Wool trade improved, and some 
adult Texas mohair sold at 37 
cents a pound.

More liberal marketing of hens 
lowered prices this week. Light 
hens brought 22 to 25 cents a 
pound at Dallas, where heavy hens 
brought 26 to 30. Most sales fell 
within the same ranges at Denver 
and Fort Worth. New Orleans 
ranged up to 33 on lights and 36 
on heavies. Eggs held mostly 
steady at around 40 cents a dozen.

Strawberry shipments increased 
from various Arkansas producing 
areas, and prices declined $3 or 
more per 24 quart crate from a 
week ago. Week-end sales of U.S. 
No. 1 Blakmores ranged mostly 
from $5 to 07. South Texas harvest 
of carrots and onions drew toward 
a close, but corn and tomato ship
ments got into full swing. Corn 
and cucumbers sold at lower prices 
than a week ago. First offerings of 
New Mexico asparagus appeared at 
Fort Worth last week.

Daughter To The 
Trinon Revells

A daughter, named Trina Marie, 
vas born to Mr. and Mrs. Trinon 
.A. Revell on the morning of May 
5 at the Shannon hospital in San 
Angelo.

Grandparents are Mrs. J. A. Re
vell and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gar
rett, all of Sterling City.

“ Papa” Trinon is a soil conser
vation engineer here in the local 
office.

Ewing F. McEntire was down 
from Texas Tech last week-end to 
spend Mother’s Day here with his 
parents, the Fowler McEntires.

Bro. James F. Black of San An
gelo was a brief visitor here Wed
nesday morning.
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HOW  TO SHOOT A RIFLE
By ARTIIL’ R E COOK 

Sational and Olympic Rific Champion

Trigger Control
'"’■i 5.

‘'i '.
" i‘ , *? .w

Control of the trigger can make or 
break you as a shooter. The accepted 
movie hero technique of yanking at 
the trigger with hardly more than a 
glance at the target is bosh. You- 
can’t hit anything consistently that 
way.

When your tights are aligned on 
the target the only -ay to get off the 
shot is to squeeze the trigger with 
such a smooth and steady motion that 
you do not disturb that aim. The 
trigger is squeezed by a steady move
ment of the forefinger only.

Speed and smoothness in the trigger 
squeeze can be combined but it takes 
practice and the best way to practice 
is with an empty gun. Aim at a small 
bullseye across the room and carefully 
let-off each shot Since the rifle does

not actually fire you can see your 
mistakes.

Another thing—while squeezing the 
trigger $top breathing and relax. The 
rise and fall of the chest while 
breatning will throw your sights off 
the target. Relaxation will reduce 
your pulse beat, which is another dis
turbing factor in precision aiming.

One final hint —always follow  
through. By that I mean keep look
ing through the sights at the target 
even after the shot is fired. This pre
vents movement of the gun before the 
shot has left the muzzle and often en
ables you to see where your shot hit 
when you are shooting in the field.

(Till* InilnirHon l>as<'<l on (lie bookU't. 
" H o w  T o  .'illOOT A UIFLE.”  puMlshtd 
l>y The National lUfle Aasoviatloo, Wsak* 
inctuu, V. C.)

Be sure of your target!

A T  THE CHURCHES
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Mick Mason .Minister

Bible Study. .All .Ages 10 a, m.
Communion 10:30 a.m.

Adjourn to school for Commence
ment sermon at 11 a m.

Young People Meeting 7 p. m.
Worship 8 p. m. 1

• • • * •
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
B. B. Hestir, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Adjourn to school for Commence

ment sermon at 11 a.m.
Evening V'espers 5 p. m.• » # •

METHODIST CHURCH I
Ed. H. Lovelace. Pastor |

Sunday School 10 a. .m
Adjourn to school for Commence

ment sermon at 11 a.m.
Evening W’orship 8 p. m.

(Pastor at the W’ater Valley Church 
each first Sunday night and third 
Sunday morning.)

BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. D. McEntire. Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Adjourn to school for Commence

ment sermon at 11 a.m.
B. T. U. 6:45 p. m.
Evening W'orship 7:45 p. m.

NEED you home painted? If so, j 
contact G. W. Blackburn (phone I 
209) or G. W’ . Tillerson (ph. 135.) !

e

MY IDEA O F WA<=iTED 
EKJER6Y IS TELLIMG- A  
HAIR-RAISIMG STORY TO 
A  BALD-HEADED MAM •

Drive in to our newly decorated 
station for that personal service 
for which we are noted.

C.C. AINSWORTH
SERVICE STATION
Phillips 66 Products 

Tir«$ront Tire$
STERLING CITY. TEX.

PIANOS PIANOS PIANOS
Steinway
Chickering
Krakauer

Everett
Cable-Nelson
Wurlitzer

'Business Built on Confidence" 
Musical Merchandise

HOUSTON-CLARY MUSIC STORE
13 East Twohig—San Angelo. Texas Phone 5456

Kitchen Appliances
Servel Electrolux Magic Chef Range 

Thor Washers Water Heaters Stoves 
See Us for Special Prices

JOE EMERY BUTANE CO.

NOTICE. SOFTBALLERS
There will be a meeting in the 

Community Center to organize a 
softball organization here on next 
Tuesday night. May 17 at 7:30.

The meeting was announced by 
II. A. Chappie, G. W Tillerson and 
A. T. Bratton, who have been ap
pointed by various organizations to 
get the association set up this year.

NEED Snaps on your shirts and 
Pants? Better than buttons! Guar
anteed. See M. Z. Brown at Bailey 
Bros. 15c each.

Teele's Beauty Shop
STATE HOTEL

Sterling City, Texas

Mrs. Floyd Teele 
Manager

Curteous, Eificieni 
Operator for Your 

Beauty Needs

Phone 120, Sterling City! 
For Appointment

Pharmacy
IS OUR SPECIALTY 

We Take Pride in Our Drug Deparlment, 
Using Fresh, Pure Drugs for A ll Prescriptions.

m i g a i t .  © l a ® ©
"Y our Homelown D ruggist"

PilacE Tleatcr
Fri., Sat., May 13-14

'Thunderhoof'
Preston Foster, Mary Stuart 
Sun., Mon., Tues., May 15-16-17
''Melody Time"
Wed., Thrus., May 18-19

"M iss Tatlock's Millions'
John Lund, W'anda Hendrix 
Fri., Sat., May 20-21

Frontier Marshall"

1/

n

Wake-up-to-Music 
Clock-Radio

It’s simple with this G-E 
O  Clock-Radio. It remem
bers to wake you up. Calls 
you by turning on the radio 
automatically. Plays like any 
conventional table set, too. 
Use it all day long — any-

where in the house. It has a 
dependable, accurate (i L 
electric cluck. Has jewel-like 
cabinet and is available in 
rosewood plastic (Model SU) 
and white plastic (Model 
50W illustrated)

LOWE HARDWARE COMPANY
\ ■:

\

Utuspuf-
InijourRNd

DOt

FOR
ONLY $3.75

*

Robert Massie Co.
“Evsrytlilag In Furniture'’

ACDBULANCB SERVICE
FUNERAL HQ0)E

San Angelo, Texas

^Molerial extra If noodad

THIS SPECIAL OFFER G O O D
THROUGH MAY 31 ONLY

HERi’S WHAT WE
* Ch*ek •ngine compr«fslon.
• Clean, test, and ad|ust spark plugs.
I Check battery and clean battery 

terminals.
' Check voltage regulator and gener

ator output.
' Tighten all Ignition and alectrlcal 

wiring.
inspect .distributor points, breaker 
plate and adjust.
Adjust carburetor, test fuel pump 
and clean oil bath air cleaner. 
Tighten cylinder head studs, v 
Inspect radiator, tighten radiator 
hoso and adjust fan bolts.
Road tost cor.

WE KNOW  FORDS BESTi
Hefley Motor Company

PHONE 197 STERLING CITY, TEXAS
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K a u r o a d
tH d U c a ^

June IS to October 2
And be sure to visit the Santa Fe Indian 
Village! See Navajos, Apaches, Hopis, 
Zunis and other Indian tribes from the 
reservations . . .  in age-old ceremonial 
dances . . .  weaving rugs and baskets . . ;  
firing pottery. . .  making native jewelry. 
See you at the Fair! Admission to the 
Indian Village is free.

SEE YOUR SANTA FE AGENT
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STERLING CITY 
NEWS-RECORD

JACK DOUTHIT, Publisher

Entered Nov. 10, 1902, at the 
Sterling City postoffice as 

second class matter.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$1.50 a year in Sterling County 

$1.75 Elsewhere in Texas 
$2.00 Outside State of Texas
NEWS established in 1890

RECORD established in 1899
Consolidated in 1902

ABOUT ATHLETE'S FOOT 
2127 Prominent Druggists 

Can't Be Wrong.
Here's what Stout of Parkers

burg, W. Va., says. “The sale of 
T-4-L has been very pleasing. One 
customer said it is the first thing 
in six years that gave relief.”

IN ONE HOUR
if not completely pleased. Your 40c 
back at any drug store. Locally at 

DEAL DRUG COMPANY

All classified ads, public notices, 
cards of thanks, legals, and such ad
vertising are charged for at regular 
rates—2c per word. Display rates 
are 42c per column inch.

HAND saws sharpened and set. 
Work guaranteed. Scissors sharp
ened. W. H. (Will) Hill Ph. 75.

“GOD IS MY LANDLORD” • • 
The dramatic story of a Biblical 
promise come true. Perry Hayden 
illustrates how God showers His 
blessings on those who make Him 
their landlord. Read his phenome
nal six year “ Biblical Wheat” tith
ing experiment in the American 
Weekly, that great magazine distri
buted with next Sunday's Los An
geles Examiner.

NEED Snaps on your shirts and 
Pants? Better than buttons! Guar
anteed. See M. Z. Brown at Bailey 
Bros. 15c each.

See Us ior NEW SEAT COVERS, HEATERS, § 
CAR RADIOS, FLOOR HATS, etc. to Dress | 

Up Yonr Present Car. |
New Seat Covers Now In

W e Have 12 Mechanics to Serve You— Also a Large 
Body Department and 4 Body Specialists 

to Serve You

Bear Machine—Wheel Alignment and 
Front End Correction

Lone Star Chevrolet
"W hen  You're Pleased, W e're H appy"— Cliff Wiley

I RIG SPRING, TEXAS
Ad99rti$9m*Ht

From where 1 sit... Joe Marsh

How Would YouvtSay It?

Curley Lawson'n cousin from back 
East and a few of us got talking 
when he was here visiting, and 1 
couldn't help noticing how dilTercnt 
he said things.

For instance, he said, “ Lifting 
that 200-pound bag of cement al
most killed me.”  “ You mean tack 
of cement?” asks Curley. (That’s 
the way we’d say it.) “ No,”  inter
rupts young Elliott who’d spent a 
lot of time down South, “ He means 
a ‘poke of see-ment.' ”

It was good for a chuckle, any
way. Bag, sack or poke—we knew

what he was trying to say. It 
just depends on where you are in 
the U. S., which way sounds right.

From where I sit, whenever we 
criticize someone for sounding fun
ny to us; we ought to think how we 
sound to them. It’s the same as 
choosing your liquid refreshment. 
I’m accustomed to a moderate glass 
of beer—you may like ginger ale— 
but who’s to say the other’s wrong? 
I’d say we’re both right!

k e
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Neither Here Nor There
Jim Uutlcr was taken to a 

San AnjjeU) hospital I'O Weiinosilay 
of last week tor observation and- 
tieatinent. It was not (ietiimined 
immediately what was the matter 
with him.

It has rained so mueh here that 
earth worms may be seen erawl- 
ing along on top of the ground.

■—ooo—
WANT A BIG PAPER? 400 PAGES

On Sunday. May 22. the Dallas 
Morning News is putting out a big 
edition, called the “Texas Unlimited 
Issue.” Containing 400 pages, full 
of color ads. this issue will weigh 
5 pounds or more. The cost of the 
mailing will be 40c. and the cost 
of paper in the issue will run about 
45c.

Thi* issue will be mailed any
where in the United States for only 
50c per copy. If you want one and 
want to mail any friends one. just

leave your order at the News-Rec
ord. ONLY 50c PER COPY!

This will be Texas Biggest Brag! 
tiet one for yourself and frii'iids. 

—oocr—
The school students that were in 

attondancc at the Buck Powers 
trial here Monday g<it a small rcp- 
ninand wlion they applauded the 
popular sheriff llenton Emery, as 
ho was on the stand. Emory was 
being cross-examined by the de
fense attorneys for Powers^ and 
the judge had to ask for order in 
the court room when the kids ap
plauded Emery.

Mrs. C. C .Ainsworth is taking 
Mrs. Leah Wyckoff’s place at the 
West Texas Utilities office while 
Mrs. Wvekoff is on a vacation.

Stub Allen has been pumping the 
2 oil wells at Marvin Frances Fos
ters field. Said he had been pump
ing about 250 barrels a day.

The high school annual this year

"Y our Money Buys M ore" at

HEnnienrs
Crisco 3 87c
Cigarettes, ctn. 1.69

lb.

3 9 ^

Maryland 
Club Coffee
1 lb. 57c

Sugar 10 lbs. 
5 lbs.

• • •

• • •

89c
45c

Formulae 19

Canned Milk Ige. 12e
APRICOTS, Halves-Unpeeled, No. IVz can 33c 
Bring Us Your Dreit, Tide and Camay Coupons

H O M E  KILLED M E A T S
COTTAGE CHEESE, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
CREAMERY BUTTER, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65c
BACON, Rath's Korn Land, l b . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c

'And the Angels Scattered God's Love
ON THOSE WHO MOURNED, BRINGING THEM PEACE 
AND HOPE.”

In your hour of sorrow and bereavement let us serv’e you .is 
we have served others. Trust us to carry out every detail giving 
you understanding beauty in time of need.

Louie’s JFuneral (Chapel
Be sure to sp>ecify Lowe's. We will make complete arrangements.
We work with Johnson’s Funeral Home in San Angelo and the 
Nalley Funeral Home in Big Spring
AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 64 STERLING CITY

looks mighty good. The staff did a 
swell job all the way around.  ̂ The 
b(H)k is dedicated to Mrs. G. W. 
Tillcrson. senior sponsor.

—ooo—
John Heed is having the station 

occupied by Clell Ainswoith re
painted. John recently bought the 
buikling.

—ooo—
Today is Friday the 13th!
Better watch out!

CARD o r  THANKS
Thanks to all who h.ive remem

bered Bussell with toys, cards and 
flowers. Our special thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Merrell. May God 
ble.ss you all.

Marie and Gordon Daves.

NEED Snaps on your shirts and 
Pants? Better than buttons! Guar
anteed. See M. Z. Brown at Bailey 
Bros. 15c each.

Some defense lawyers seem to 
have the propensity for getting

Byron W. Frierson, Mrs. Ruth 
Allen and little Tony Allen wentS  o“ w cc.cn,.

stnlcncc rather than helping them Mrs. Allcn_ ĵ -̂|” “  3 “ ^
less. . . . -«__ooo— visited. Mrs. Frierson and little

Job Printing Done. News-Record, daughter returned with the group.

SON TO THE RALPH GONZALi
A son, named Ralph Esias ^  

zales, was obrn to Mr. and M 
Ralph Gonzales last Sunday afu 
noon at 2;45 in the Shannon Rol 
tal in San Angelo. He weighed] 
pounds and 7 ounces. He J  
named after his father and an 
cle w’ho was killed in Germ 
during the war.

Grandparents are Mrs. Lula Go 
zales of Sterling and Mr .and & 
Nestor Whittenburg of Angelo

FOR quick sale. Living ri 
suite, dining room suite, Electro  ̂
air conditioner, and other odds aa 
ends. Reasonable. W. B. Weld

STETSON HATS 
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 

BILLFOLDS AND BELTS 
TIES AND SOX 

SWIMMING TRUNKS 
SPORT COATS AND JACKETS 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
M ANY OTHERS

ivv

famous

Berkshire Nylons
featured in

Color Harmonics

Please the Boy Graduate With a gilt From-
l-rji D

Delicate taupes, beiges, 
mauves and greys to cue to 
the color of a shoe, o glove, 
0 wisp of veil. It's the new 
way to make beautiful cos
tume color harmony with 
long-lasting Berkshire Ny
lons. $1.35 to $1.95.

STERLING CITY, TEXAS
GARRETT & BAIL]

STERLING CITY, TEXAS

Hot Barbecue
Friday and Saturday

SURF (Deal) 33^ 
BREEZE "  33^
TREND f f 3 3 ^

fOlCERS
FOLGERS DEAL 

1 lb. Coffee and 8 cup 
Percolator, all _ 1.44

1- lb. box 25^
2- lb. box 49(^

Hersheys
6 For _ _ _ _ _ _ _  25c

SUGAR
5 lb. S a c k _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45c
10 lb. S a c k _ _ _ _ _ _  __ _89c

CRISCO
3 lb. c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 87c

Fryers lb. 59cE l g i n g .  25 lb s .- - - - - - - - - $1.59
l l U U l  s o i ls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J2.95

Hens I K  55c

CHAPPLE’S FOOD STORE
We Appreciate Your Business
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